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The effect of polymer chalge density on the interaction of tetradecyltrimethylammonium brolnide
<TrAB) with poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) and poly(methacrylic acid) (PMA) has been investigated usmc a
surfactant-sensitive solid-state membrane electrode. The experimental results indi~te that the intenction
with PAA begins at about the same equilibrium TTAB concentration wben the degree of ionization (i)
of the polymer is &Teater than about 0.4. This value, according to Manning's counterion condensation
theory. corresponds to the critical degree of ionization for P AA above which the effective charge density
of the polymer is constant. The salt, NaBr, because of its high concentration in the system (10-2 M).
essentially controls charge density of the polymer, and thj., CaD account for the absence of any measurable
variation in the onset of binding above an ionization of 0.4. Surprisingly. wben i < ic( =0.4), the onset of
TrAB binding to PAA and PMA ~ to lower free TrAB concentrations. The result.1 suggest that the
onset of binding is significantly influenced by changes in polymer conformation and p(8ibly bydrophobicity
of the backbone that occur at theae low degrees of ionization. In the plateau region of the binding isotherDl.
PAA and PMA exhibit opposite behavior. The plateau binding fraction for PAA at deg:rees of ionization
(i) of 0.10,0.26. and 0.50 exceed., 1.0, the expected value required for charge neutralization. In contrut
PMA at i = 0.26 exhibits a plateau binding fraction of 0.5, much less than that required for charge
neutralization. The low plateau value for PMA at low degree of ionization j., thougbt to result from the
highly coiled nature of PMA which possibly renders a substantial fraction of the ionized carboxyl &TOUPS
unavailable for interaction with the surfactant. The sharp increase beyond the plateau j., attributed to
surfactant-induced opening of the coiled PMA.

been studied using various NMR techniques.6
Binding of ionic surfactants to oppositely charged

polymers has been studied by a variety of techniques such
as equilibrium dialysis, conductivity and potentiometry,
etc.2 Potentiometry employing surfactant-sensitive mem-
brane electrodes is the most direct method for determiniDg
the binding of a surfactant to a polymer. KwH and
co-workers7-1~ and othersl3.14 have employed these sur-
factant-sensitive electrodes to study the effect of ionic
strength, multivalent cations, surfactant chain length,
polymer structure, and temperature on the binding of
cationic surfactant! to anionic polyelectrolytes. These
studies show that the binding is highly cooperative and is

Introduction

Complexation between polymers and surfactanb has
been studied for many years. Early work focused on the
interaction of synthetic surfactanb with proteins in
solution. Later work focused on the interaction of anionic
suffactanb with uncharged water-soluble polymers such
as poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) and poly(viDylpyrrolidoDe)
(PVP). The interaction of anionic surfactants with
uncharged polymers occurs as bulk surfactant concen-
tration approaches the critical micelle concentration (cmc).
Recently many studies have also been conducted on
interactio~ of ionic polymers with charged surfactanb.l-3
Interactio~ in these systems are predominantly electro-
static and are strong compared to those in uncharged
polymer systems due to the presence of long range electrical
forces and occur at surfactant concentratio~ much less
than the cmc. Initial work in this area focused on the
interaction of cationic cellulose derivatives with anionic
surfactants such as sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) using
techniques such as surface tension, dye solubilization, and
t1uoreecence spectroscopy.~ Similar systems have also
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shifted to higher free surfactant concentration by the
p~nce of univalent salts. Multivalent cations were found
to compete with surfactant for binding sites on these

polymers and in some cases suppressed the binding. Th~
effect of temperature on the binding isotherm was small
with the standard enthalpy of binding decreasing only

slightly with an increase in temperature. Studies on
binding of cationic surfactants to copolymers containing
several chemically different ionizable groups were found
to yield binding isothenns with distinct portions corre-

sponding to different binding sites.

The effect of charge density on the interaction of charged
surfactanta with oppositely charged polyelectrolytes has
been studied by Kwakll by comparing the binding
isothenns of cationic surfactant on several anionic poly-
electrolytes such as poly(acrylic acid), dextran sulfate, poly-
(vinyl sulfate), poly(styrenesulfonate) , carboxymethyl
cellulose, alginate, and pectate. Their results did not show
any strong correlation between the charge density of the
polymer and the binding isotherm. They correctly pointed
out the difficulti'es in isolating the charge eff~ from
those due to differences in molecular weight, chain

flexibility, and chemical nature of the ionizable group. An
alternative method to study this effect is by varying the
charge density of the polymer by changing the solution
pH. Such an approach hu been used by Shimizu et al.
in their study of the binding ofdodecylpyridinium chloride
and dodecyitrimethYlammonium chloride with copolymers
of maleic acid with ethylene, ethyl vinyl ether, styrene,
and indene. Interestingly, some of their systems showed

stronger interactions at lower charge density. They also
observed two-step binding isotherms for the more hydro-
phobic copolymers. The fint rise was attnDuted to binding
to si'tes with both hydrophobic and electr~tatic interac-
tions and the second only to electrc»tatic interactions.
While these results are interesting and informative, effects
appear to be influenced markedly by the strong hydro-
phobic nature of these polymers. In this regard, note that
the effect of the charge density of a relatively hydrophilic
polymer such as poly(acrylic acid) or of a moderately

hydrophobic polymer such as poly(methacrylic acid) is
not well understood. In this case, the pH variation method
yields a way to isolate the effect of charge den5ity from
the effect of the chemical structure. In this work the effect
of polymer charge density on the binding of tetradecyl.

trimethylammonium bromide <Tr AB) to poly (acrylic acid)
(P AA) and poly(methacrylic acid) (PMA) ~ determined
by varying the pH. Studies incorporating PMA provide.
the opportunity to understand the effect of polymer

conformation on surfactant binding. Using potentiometric
analys~lS.16 and fluorescence Spectrc»copy,17.18 PMA has
been shown to undergo marked conformational changes
as a function of charge den..ity. These experiments show
that PMA is in a highly compact form at low charge
densities and open.. to an extended coil at high charge

density. The compact structure of PMA at low charge
density is thought to result from the hydrophobic inter-
actions between the adjacent methyl groups on the PMA
backbone. In contrast, P AA adopts a random coil con-
formation at low charge density and an extended coil at
high charge density. The effect of these differences on
their interaction with TT AB wu investigated in this study.

Material. and Metb~
Samples of high molecular weight P AA and PMA were obtained

as the acid, in powder form, from Scientific Polymer Product..
and uJed as ~ived. Stock solutiona of all polymers were

prepared by dissolving the solid acid in diatilled water. The
coDcentration of the polymer in solution was determined by
titl'ation,nth NaOH in 0.01 M NaBr and expressed as equivalents
of monomeric acid.

P AA and PMA were characterized by intrinsic vi"cosity using
a Cannon Ubbelohde four-bulb shear dilution capillary vL,com.
eter. The viscoeity averace molecular weight can be calculated
from the Mark-Houwink equation

[,,1: K(My)" (1)

The values of K and 4 along with the appropriate solvent
COnditiobS are given in ref 19. The ~ity average molecular
weight for P AA was found to be 598 (XX) and was determined in
2 M NaOH. The in~ic viscosity for PMA was determined in
dilute HCI and methanol The viscosity aver8(e molecular weight
obtained in each solvent was averaced to yield 257 000.

Tetradecyltrimethylammonium bromide m AB), obtained
from Sigma Chemical Co., was recrystallized twice from acetone
and dried overnight at 30 °C under vacuum. Sodium dodecyl
sulfate obtained also from Sigma Chemical Co. W83 used 83
received.

Free surfactant concentrations were determined potentio-

metrically using a surfactant.sebSitive membrane electrode
prepared according to th~ procedure given by Kwu.' Stan-
dardization of the electrode was accomplithed by presoaking the
electrode in 1(}-4 MTTAB for approximately 2 hand then soaking
in distilled water for about 10 min. The electrode was then placed
in staDdardTfAB solutioos (10"4 to 10"3 MTTAB) for 2 minand
the millivolt reading for each standard was recorded and a
calibration curve CObStructed.

In general the electrode calibration is very reproducible.
However directional drift in the calibration curve was obe~rved.
This caused the calibration curve to shift (+2 mY) along the
potential uis while maintaining an essentially constant slope.
The effect of this drift on the experiment was rftinirfti~~ by
calibration of the electrode before and after each titration. The
millivolt readings were then averaced and a single cahoration
curve was CObStructed. A typical surfactant electrode calibration
curve is shown in Figure I. As can be seen. the plot is linear over
several orders of TTAB concentration indicating Nemstian
behavior with a slope of 58-4 mY/decade.

Binding iaotherms were obtained by titrating the polymer
solution with standard TTAB SOlutiobS in a thermostated glass
beaker maintained at 25 *' 0.1 °C. The potential relative to a
saturated calomel reference (Fisher Scientific) was reo>rded using
a Kyoto Elec:tronia Model AT-210 autotitrator equipped with
a standard titration preamplifier and Model AT -118 autopiston (15) Chidambaram. S.; GWIdiah. S. Moltromol. C""m. 1985,186',223-

229.

(16) Man-ky, J. J. Ph".. C""m. 1985. 19 (24). S294-~
(17) Chq, D.; Tbom-. J. K. J. Am. C""nL Soc. 1_.1(».6270...6276.
(18) Olea. A. F.; Thoma. J. K. MGCromolcculc~ 1"'.22.1165-1169.

(19) Polyrncr HtJlldboo4, 3rd ed.; BaDdnJp. J., lmmerJUt, E. lL. Eda.;
Wiley Intencieoce: New York. 1989.

(20) SomuuDdaraD. P. J. PhY'. Chern.. 1"',70,90.
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Ficuft z. Effect at polymer charge deDlity on TT AS biDdiDI
toPAA. in 0.01 M NaBr: T - 25 .C; (PM) - 5.0 x 1~ equiv
L-t; curve A, i - 0.14; curve B, i = 0.26; curve C. i = 0..50; curve
D. i = 1.0; curve E. i - 0; curve F, isotherm without conecuons
(or pH at i . 0.14.. (Curve A representl the corr.poadiDI
~ iIotherm at i - 0.14.)

buret. The I1aDdard 0.01 M 17 AD tiuant wu deliv~ in either
0.1- or 0.2-mL incrementa. The resultinc potential waa recorded
2 miD after each iDcrement4laddition of titrant. Free surfactant
ooncentl'ationa were estimated usm, the millivolt venus con-
centration C&libration curve.

Result. and Disc~.ion

SUJ'factaDt Binding lsotherma. The activity of
surfactant ions in the presence of polymer was measured
with the surfactant-senaitive electrode.. discu.-ed above,
and the amount of surfactant associated with the polymer
was estimated by comparing the activity to that in a
polymer-free IOlution contllin;ng an equivalent amount
of total surfactant. The biDding isotherm is represented
as the fraction of available sites occupied by the surfactant
.. a function of free surfactant concentration and is
calculated using the expression given by

.6 -j['ITAB)o - ['ITAB),I![COO-)o (2)

where [Tr AB)o is the concentration of added surfactant,
[COO-)o it the concentration of ioDized carboxyl groups,
and ('ITAB)r is the free surfactant concentration. Note
that in theae calculatioD8 the activity is taken to be equal
to the concentration, and thU is justified since the elec-
trode meuurements in surfactant IOIUtioDS show Nems-
tiaD behavior over the wide rence of concentrations .

employed in the present study.

Effect of the Decree of Ionization on TT AS

Binding

The effect of charge density was studied by varying the
degree of ionization, i, of the polymer with NaOH. The
degree of iODi%ation can be taken as equivalent to the degree
of neutralization. a. if a is in the rance of 0.15-0.85. For
the case of fully neutralized P AA. Le. a = 1.0, the degree

of ionization ia somewhat less than 1.0. In fact. it can be
shown thati ia about 0.98 when a = 1.0. Therefore. in this

atudya is Ulumed to be equal to the decree of ionization,
&.

b(i) = boii (4)

where bo is the intrinsic charge spacing between carboxyl
groups on adjacent monomer uniu. The value o( bo is
taken to be 2.76 A from measuremenu on CPK8 space
fi11iDg models. Substitution of 7.20 A (or b(i.) into eq 4
gives ic = 0.38. Now, based on Manning's theory, the
effective polymer charle density will remain constant for
i ~ it:- In the present syst.m, the counteriODS will be made
up of both the Na + ioDa aDd the surfactant cations. Note

PAA-TrABSY8tem. ThebindingiaothermsofTTAB
to P AA obtained at i = 0.10.0.26, 0.50 and 1.00 in 0.01 M
NaBr at 25 .C are given in FictJre 2. In addition, curve
E of ficure 2 repreeenu the bindiac iIotbenn in 0.01 M
HBr which corrMponda to a decree of ionization of zero.
The iaotherma exhibit the typical 8icmoidal shape 88>-
ciated .nth cooperative phenomena escept for the case (21) M8IuIiac. G. S. J. C~"'. PlaY'. 1"'.51.92-4.

(22) MaIIDiDC. G. s. Q. Rcv. BiophY'- Ins. Z. 179.
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that the binding isothenns were determined in 10-% M
NaBr solutions. Under these conditions. the concentration
of the salt is about 2 to 3 orden of magnitude higher than
that of the surfactant. Since electr~tatics will not
distinguish between the Na+ ions and the surfactant
cations in the preassociative interaction region, the pro-
portion of the surfactant to Na+ in the condensed layer
can be expected to be essentially the same as in the bulk
solution. Thus, the expected differences in the concen-
tration of Tr AB+ in the bulk solution. because of its
cocondensation, are 1 x 10-7 and 7 x 10-7 M at ionization
values 0.5 and 1.0, respectively. This difference is relatively
small compared to the initial concentration in the system
and therefore the onset of binding appears to be at about
the same initial con~ntration. This is equivalent to stating
that the charge density is controlled by the Na+ ions and
is invariant for ioDi2ation values above about an ionization
of 0.4.

At low degrees of ionization, less than ie. the onset of
binding occurs at lewer free surfactant concentration than
th~ at i ~ ic- We attribute this to conformational changes
in the polymer coil when the degree of ionization is below
the critical value and to the role of polymer conformation
on binding. This hypothesis is supported by nuorescen~
results obtained by Turro and Arora23 on pyrene labeled
P AA. Their results show a marked increase in the pyrene
monomer ~ excimer (I"J Ie> ratio over a pH range from 5.5
to 6.5. They interpret the increase in I"J I. as an uncoiling
of the polymer chain with increasing ionization. Above
and below this pH range the value of I'; I. remained
essentially constant. The pH range over which P AA
significantly changes conformation. corresponds to the
region of the critical degree of ionization ic for P AA. Note
that in addition to coiling, the hydrophobicity of the
polymer also may increase with decrease in the charge
density. This may also be responsible for the observed
increase in binding with decrease in charge density below
&c-

Interestingly when the degree of ionization is zero (curve
E on Figure 2) there is little or no interaction of TT AB
with P AA until the surfactant concentration reaches about
2 x 1()-4 M. At this point an increase in the isotherm is
observed. This rise occurs at about the same TT AB
concentration as the marked rise beyond the plateau region
for i = 0.26 and 0.50. The position of the isotherm at i =
0.0 suggest.. that a small negative charge on the polymer
is required to attract Tr AB ions to the vicinity of the
polymer coil. Evidently, conformational factors and
possible favorable changes in the backbone hydropho-
bicity, but without any electrostatic interaction, do not
lead to enhanced binding. Interestingly, the onset of
binding at i = 0 is still well below the cmc ofTr AB in 0.01

M NaBr. This is reminiscent of the behavior observed for
charged surfactant-nonionic polymer systems.

As mentioned earlier. another interesting feature of the
binding isotherm for i values of 0.10,0.26, and 0.5 is the
~ value above unity. Similar result.. have been reported
by Shimizu et at for the binding of dodecylpyridinium
and dodecyltrimethylammonium cations on hydroprobe
modified alternating copolymers of maleic acid.12 A
binding fraction greater than 1 means more binding than
that required for charge neutralization. Thjs can be the
result of a number of phenomena. For example, TT AB
can displace protons from the polymer and increase the
number of available binding sites beyond that calculated
baaed OD the degree of ionization. However, the fact that
pH remained e88eDtially constant for i = 0.26 along the

... " i/ :
c "" ,'c ~ :n \7 "0 ~ I

" V H V"!': V "V i 0

"! /~"'! /~~! /~""! /~'\ I
1 1 # ,,' 1 1.. " :a a 0 .: OHa a 0 OH :
H H" ..

Ficure 3, Schematic represeutatiOD of P AA chain.

binding isotherm rules out this possibility for this case.
Similarly, the pH was found not to change aloa,- the
isotherm for i valua greater than 0,26. However, a ebange
in pH was observed during addition of TrAB to PM
with a degree of ionization of 0.10. For eumple, a no~
pH change from 4.5 to 4.0 corresponded to a change in the
decree of ionization of the poJymer from 0.10 to 0.18. This
change in pH of the solution was used to calculate the
fraction of additioDal carboxyl groups ionized at each
addition oftit1'ant during the experiment. It was assumed
in this calculation that the protons releued during the
tit1'ation were due to ionization of the P AA which resulted
in a decrease in the solution pH. In this manner a
conection to the binding isotherm was calculated. The
conected isotherm is curve A in Figure 2. It is apparent
that even when the conection is applied, the binding
isotherm is significantly above unity. On the beail of thae
results, we conclude that the rise above unity iI not due
to ionization of P AA as a result of TT AB bindiDg.

Assuming that the charge on the polymer is completely
neutralized by the cationic surfactant at.8 = 1.0, the major
driving force for the continued uptake of surfactant by
the polymer has to be hydrophobic interaction. This could
be due to incorporation of more surfactant into existing
polymer-surfactant aggregates or the formation of a second
layer as has been shown to occur at the solid-liquid
interface.~

It iI to be noted that the solution did develop a slight
blue tinge at the beginning of the plateau region. Upon
further surfactant addition, marked turbidity developed
and the solution remained turbid in the entire region
beyond the plareau. The possibility of the precipitate
affecting the perfonnance of the electrode was checked by
restandardization of the electrode. The electrical behavior
remained nol'mal after exposure to a turbid solution.
Furthermore, the r'ise in the binding isotherm is reprc>-
ducible. Also such a rise in the binding isotherm was not
observed for P AA when i = 1.0 even though the solution
was turbid. Therefore, it can be concluded that the sharp
rise in the isotherm beyond the plateau is a real phe-
nomenon.

In contrast to the results obtained for i = 0.1 and 0.26,
a plateau value of less than 1.0 was obtained for the case
of i = 1.0. A plateau value of 1.0 is expected for a 1:1

association ofTTAB with ionized carboxyl groups. It iI
propoeedthata 1:1 complexofTTAB with PAA may not
be possible due to geometric restrictions arising from the
size of the tetramethyl head group. This is illustrated in
the simple geometric representation of the P AA-Tr AB
complex given in Figure 3. Such an illustration i8 Dot
meant to S':I"est that this is the only ronfiguration o(
P AA to which Tr AB can bind. Rather it is meant to

(23) 'I\ano. H. J.; A , K. S. Polymer ItM, 27, 7&1.
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Fipn 4. Effect or polymer charge density 00 TT AB binding
to PM.~ in 0.01 M NaBr: T = 25 .C. [PMA] = 5.0 x 1~ equiv
L-I; curve A.I = 0.25; curve B. I = 1.0.

depict the cl~t packed arrangement of the bound
surfactant along the contour of the polymer. In this

rep~tation the carboxyl groups are situated on op~te
sides of the %-y plane but on the same side of the y-z
plane as shown in Figure 3. As suggested earlier. the
binding of TT AB to P AA is cooperative and indicates
interaction between nearby hydrocarbon tails of bound
surfactant molecules. Thus it can be imagined that TT AB
molecules bind to carboxyl groups alternating above and
below the %-y plane. In this arrangement, the hydrocarbon
tails of the bound surfactants could interact across the
.x-y plane and with TT AB bound to the next nearest site
on the same side of the plane. Now. if we assume that the
head group of TT AB is a sphere centered at a carboxyl
group. the maximum binding fraction due to packing
constraints is given by the ratio of the distance L to the
radius of a TT AB head group. The length L is calculated
to be 2.76 .1. from measurements made on CPK@ space
fllling models. Thus the maximum binding fraction can
be represented as

at a.binding fracti°!1 around. 0.4. At still higher concen-
a:atlons, a marked mcrease m the isotherm is observed
Similar two-step binding isotherms have been reported
by Shirahama and Tashirol4 for the I-decylpyridinium

bromide-poly(vinylsulfate) (PVS) system and by Shimizu
et al.12 for 1-dodecylpyridinium bromide/dodecyltri-

methylammonium bromide-hydrophobic alternating c0-
polymers of maleic acid. In the present case, at the plateau,
more th~ 50~ -': the it)ni~~::! -:uboxyl groups are not
associated with TT AB. One explanation for thU behavior
is related 00 the conformation of PMA at the low pH
corresponding to i - 0.26. It bas been shown that for pH

values less than 5, PMA adopts a compact coil structure.1$.16
Our work as well as that publiahed elsewhere,11.11 clearly
have shown that these structures have hydrophobic regions
which are capable of solubilizing hydrophobic fluorescent
probes such as pyrene. On the basis of these observations,
it can be suggested that the initial binding occurs either
onto hydrophobic sita or onto accessible ionized carboxyl
groups. The latter is based on the assumption that some
of the car boxy} groups are inaccessible because of the coiled
nature of PMA. Above the free surfactant concentl'ation
of 3 x 10"'4 M, the value of.8 is seen to increase markedly.
The binding isotherm at this point is almost vertical which
is indicative of a highly cooperative process such as
micellization. It is possible that beyond the plateau, the
coiled chain is forced open rendering the bidden carboxyl
groups accessible to the surfactant. One possible mech-
anism for the uncoiling of the polymer is the continued
binding of surfactants to accessible sites in the interior of
the structure resulting in increased electrical repulsion
and the consequent destabilization. Note that the cmc of
TTAB in 0.01 M NaBr is 1.56 x 10"3 M, which is higher
than the concentration corresponding 00 the steep rise on
the binding isotherm. Also slight turbidity was observed
in the solution prior 00 this rise in the binding isotherm.

Surfactant binding isotherms, similar to the one ob-
tained for the PMA-TTAB system at i = 0.26, exhibiting

a plateau followed by a marked increase in binding, are
not uncommon in protein-surfactant Systems.24 In these
latter cases, the rise beyond the plateau is considered to
be due 00 the opening up of the protein by surfactant
species. It appears that PMA with hydrophobic methyl
group also ex.hibits a compact coiled structure like protein
and opens up when surfactant is added to the system.
Thus, PMA may be an interesting model (or certain types
of protein interactions because of its unique structure at
low pH values. As mentioned earlier, Shirahama and
Tashio14 have observed similar binding isotherms for the
1-decylpyridinium bromide (DePBr) to poly{vinyl sulfate)
(PVS). In the case of the DePBr-PVS system. a plateau
region was obtained at a .8 of about 0.65. This system is
similar 00 P AA-TT AB at i = 1.0. They attributed the low

plateau value to a decrease in the polymer ionization due
00 surfactant binding below the critical value predicted
by Manning's theory. It is also ~sible that the low
plateau value results from geometric constraints similar
00 those discussed above (or the PAA-TTAB system.
Shimizu et aL 12 have attributed the first step 00 binding

to sites where both electrostatic and hydrophobic inter.
actions played a role and the second increase to only
electrostatic sites. Interestingly, the first step was steeper
than the second in this case.

For PMA at i = 1.0, the initial binding is similar to that

observed (or P AA. The plateau value o( .8 (or the PMA-

{3 = Li(RTfAB> (5>

where RTfAB is the head group radius ofTrAB. Analysis
of the surface tension data ofTr AB in 0.01 M NaBr using
the Gibbs equation yielded & value of 3.28 A for R.
Substitution of this value into eq 3 yields a maximum
binding fraction ol 0.84. This cort'esponds weD with the
observed plateau value ol 0.84 lor.8. The value of the
distance S across the x-y plane between adjacent carboxyl-
groups is calculated to be 6.97 A using a value of 6.40 A
for D measured from the CPK~ models. This distance is
greater than the diameter of the TT AB head group and
thus would not affect the muimwn binding fraction. For
the case of i = 0.10, 0.26, and 0.50 the value of L is on
average about 2, 4, and 10 times greater than for i = 1.0
so that the mAT1mum binding fraction could not be
considered to be controlled by packing constraints. In
thj., case coiling of the polymer is required to bring ioni2ed
carboxyl groups close enough lor interaction of bound
surfactant molecules to occur.

PMA-Tl' AS System. Binding isotherms oln' AB to
PMA were obtained under the same conditions as those
for the P AA-TT AB system. However before a comparison
of the PMA-TTAB and PAA-TTAB systems is made,
several characteristics of the PMA-TT AB system will be
~.

The binding isotherms ofTTAB to PMA for i = 0.26
and i = 1.0 are given in Figure 4. At i = 0.26, the systems
exhibit a slow rise in the initial region followed by a plateau

(24) SchWUCV. M. J.; Bartnik. F. G.lD Anionic Surfoct4nt-BiOCMm-
isrry. TO%icoiolY. ~m&4rolocy; Gloxhuber. C.. Ed.; J. Wiley aDd Sons:
New York. 1980: Vol 10.
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ConclU8ion8
The effect of C"oarge density on the binciiog of "f.fAtS

to PM and PMA baa been studied using a surfactant.
sensitive membrane elecUode. The charre density of the
polymers was varied by chanciDC the solution pH. Con-
trary to expectations the onset of surfactant binding at i
valua of 0.50 and 1.0 begins at the same free surfactant
concentration. ThiI result can be attributed to a com-
bination of two effect&. namely, Manning's COUDterion
condensation effects which states that the effective charge
deDaityofP AA and PMA wiD be constant when the degree
of polymer ionization is above a critical value, ie. and the
bich NaBr concen9'ation in the system because of which
the salt -.ntially contzools the charge density. For P AA
and PMA. the critical decree of ionization is 0.38. Below
the critical decree of ionization (i . 0.10 and 0.26), the
onset of binding ahifta to lower free n AS concentration
compared to th~ c:aaes above the critical value (i = 0.50
and 1.0). We have attributed this apparent contradictory

result, below ie. to favorable changes in the COnfonnation
and hYdrophobicity of the polymer and their role in 'IT AS

bindinr-

The plateau bindinc fraction for the P AA - TT AS sYStem
is less than the ex~ value of unity for the case when

the charge density is 1. This is though to result from

packing constramb due to the TT AD head group size. At
lower charge density of 0.10. 0.26, and 0.50. the plateau

binding fraction attains unity and even 8ho~ marked
increase beyond ~ plateau regiv.t.

Finally, PMA at low charge density (i = 0.26) show a
sJow riIiDC isothenn iD the initial part followed by a plateau
at about a binding fraction of about 0.4 and sharp increase
above about 3 x 10""4 M. This initial8low riae may be due
to binding onto hydrophobic sitea and the sharp rise to

co-operative binding iDvolvinc electrostatic iDteJ'8ctioDS.
It is a1ao ~ble that the coiled nature of the PMA chain
at low charge density renders a siCnificant DWDber of

ionized carboxyl groups unavaJlable initially for lurfactant
biDdinr but opens up beyond a certain level of lurfactant
biDding. At higher charge density, the PMAchain UDCOila,
e~r the ionized carboxyl grou~. and the obeerved
behavior in this cue is similar to P AA at hich charge

density.


